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14 March 2015

Mrs Chris Bamford

Grateful thanks to Chris and her committee for once again asking me to judge at their show. My
good friend Pauline came with me to steward for the first time ever. It was her first time at a cat
show as well and I think she enjoyed her day, saying how friendly everyone was.
Black Adult:
BOB CASE’S CH GEMKIN HOTSHOT (PER n) 15/05/13. Lovely mature young male with a super
cobby body, good bone and a tail length in proportion. He had a well-rounded head with a broad
top, tiny ears, deep orange eyes, a very short broad nose with a deep break, almost level bite, fat
cheeks and a strong chin. His full coat was a super sound dense black colour that was prepared to
excellence. A joy to handle.
White (Orange-Eyed) Adult:
CC & BOB DANKS’ TAMOSAH MICHELINSTAR (PER w 62) 26/05/14. Only just 9 months old
this girl was really attractive. She had a cobby shape to her body, good bone and a short tail, her
round head was not perfectly smooth with a broad top and neat ears, round orange eyes, a short
broad nose with a deep break, almost level bite, good cheeks and nice chin. Her full coat was soft,
pristine white and well-presented except for some slight staining to her face. Excellent
temperament.
Pewter/Blue Pewter Adult:
CC & BOB DANKS’ TAMOSAH MYEYESADOREYOU (PER as 14) 26/05/14. Litter to the White
above and with a lovely cobby body, short fat legs, good bone and a short tail. Her well rounded
head had good width between neat ears, round deep orange eyes, scissor bite, short broad nose,
fat cheeks and a strong chin. Her full coat was a silvery white colour with blue and she had the
required effect of a mantle. Her nose leather was pink with an outline of blue. Blue to her eye rims.
Super temperament.
Black Kitten:
1 BOB withheld COLTON’S ZENITH BLACK MAGIC (PER n) 04/08/14. Really heavy boy with a
good cobby shape, nice bone and a short tail. His head was not perfectly smooth with a broad top,
neat ears, round orange eyes, a short broad nose with a good break, his bite was a little undershot
and I wouldn’t like to see it go any further, fat cheeks and a nice depth of chin. His full soft coat still
had some of the kitten grey visible but with dense black coming through on his head and shoulders
and at the roots. I felt that I had to withhold the BOB due to his bite and bumpy head and he really
could do with losing some of the fat on his belly. Lovely personality and super to handle.
AC Persian Breeders, Adult:
1. SIMPSON’S MAGIENOIRE MANGOLETSI (EXO f) 29/04/09. Super type on this six year old
Tortoiseshell Exotic girl who showed a good body shape, heavy bone and a short tail. Nice round
head with large orange eyes, level bite and a short nose with a deep break. Her coat texture was
super, really dense and soft with vibrant colours. 2. SOUTHALL’S MITZYBELLE BELLAMORE
(PER g) 24/06/10. Blue Cream girl with a nice cobby shape to her body, good bone and a short tail.
Well-rounded head with neat ears, short nose and level bite. Her soft full coat was well presented
and showed good intermingling. 3. MACKERETH’S CH PIPPAKITS JACKFLASH (EXO ns)
24/06/13.
AC Persian Adult not bred by Exhibitor:
1. MANNING’S VIBRATIONS KATY PERRY (IMP) (PER a 03) 21/07/11. Blue and White female
with a super cobby shape to her body, heavy bone and a tail length in proportion. Round head with
good width between neat ears, level bite, round orange eyes, short nose, fat cheeks and a good
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chin. Her full soft coat was well presented with pale sound blue and clean white. Mainly blue body
with a triangle of white on her face to her forehead and further patches of white to her chest, tummy
and all legs.
AC Persian Junior Adult:
1. WALLACE’S VIVALDI FELIX (PER n 03) 09/02/14. Attractive Black and White male with an
excellent shape to his body, strong bone and a short tail. Lovely round head that was not perfectly
smooth with a level bite and large orange eyes. His soft full coat was beautifully presented and was
predominantly white with sound black patches to his forehead, fully coloured tail, all his paws and
one patch on his right side going slightly under his belly. Super temperament.
AC Persian Senior Adult:
1. PRIESTLEY’S GR CH PICTUREBOOK GOINGFORGOLD (PER e) 25/06/12. Lovely cobby
shape to this Cream female, good bone and a tail length in proportion. Well-rounded head with neat
ears, round orange eyes, level bite and a short broad no se. Her full coat was well prepare and was
just a little paler at the roots. Lovely to hand but I thought she might be starting to call on the day. 2.
SOUTHALL’S MITZYBELLE BELLAMORE (PER g) 24/06/10. 3. SOUTHALL’S CH MITZYBELLE
GRACE KELLY (PER g) 27/04/12.
AC Persian Radius Kitten:
1. WHALLEY’S OCCLESTONE ETOILE (PER ns 12 64) 30/10/14. Chinchilla female with a nice
body shape, good bone and a short tail. Round head with a level bite, cheeks just a touch pinched
on the day, round two-tone green/blue eyes at present, brick red nose leather, good black lining to
nose, eyes and mouth. Soft coat of good length, a lovely white colour with light tipping throughout.
2. OLLIER’S OCCLESTONE POLAREYES (PER ns 12 64) 30/10/14. Litter brother to the above
and looking like “two peas in a pod”. On the day I preferred the girl as I thought her tipping was
better and her head looked better but I suspect as they grow this boy will improve and be better
than his sister.
Ac Persian Visitors Kitten:
1. SMITH’S ALILEW DARLING BUD OF MAY (PER n 21 33) 20/07/14. Seal Tabby Colourpoint
female of good size with a nice cobby body, short fat legs and a tail length in proportion. Round
head with a level bite, large round eyes with the blue colour still changing. He soft coat was not
overlong but showed good colour to all her points with the body very slightly shaded, excellent tabby
to her face and legs with the tail rings not too evident. 2. MANNINGS CHAKEL XERCISE BUNNY
(PER g 03) 10/07/14. Blue Tortie and White girl with a nice cobby body, good bone and a tail length
in proportion. Round head with wide top, neat ears, round orange eyes and a super wide level bite.
Her soft coat was full with sound blue and cream in good sized patched, but I would have liked the
white to have been cleaner as it was grubby on her paws.
Ac Persian Visitors Neuter:
1. HANSON’S PR PIPPAKITS LIBERACE (EXO a 03) 0308/13. Large and gentle Blue and White
Exotic male with a super shape to his body, short tail and a head that showed nice type with large
orange eyes and a level bite. His coat was soft, dense and plush with clean white and patches of
sound mid blue.
AV SLH Debutante Adult:
1. SAYE’S ESAYA VON RICHTHOFEN (SBI d) 20/05/14. Red Birman male with a fabulous
temperament and super type overall. The white to all his feet matched perfectly. His points were a
good red colour with hardly any shading at all to his beautiful body coat. 2. DUNN & EVANS’
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ELMCOON TURNING TABLES (MCO f 03 23) 10/04/14. Tortie Tabby and White Maine Coon
female of overall good type with a long rectangular body. Her muzzle was really square but she had
a bump on the top of her nose which gave the impression that she had a nose break. Super coat
length and texture with rich colours and clean white. 3. SAYE’S MAGELLAN ONIZ GLORIA (IMP)
(SIB n 21) 23/05/14.
AV SLH Junior Adult, Part 1:
1.BURGESS’ CH JUNGLEBELLES REDADAIR (MCO ds 22) 22/02/14. Red Silver Tabby male of
super type who is maturing well. He has a long rectangular body, huge round paws, a lovely profile
with deep gold coloured eyes. His coat showed excellent preparation with good classic tabby
markings over a silver ground. Super temperament. 2. WHITTLE’S CH NORSPIRIT TEDDYBEAR
(NFO a 09 22) 14/02/14. Tabby Norwegian Forest female with a good body shape, standing higher
on her back legs. She had a really straight nose in profile with good ear set. Her coat was in
excellent condition and she was super to handle. 3. LYNCH’S HOLLYGRAM PRINCESSDAKOTA
(RAG a 03) 02/04/14.
AV SLH Junior Adult, Part 2:
1. COONEY’S TAGHER MISTER DILLON (SOL o) 06/05/14. Sorrell Somali male of excellent type,
a really big boy, well developed with a rich colour to his coat and good ticking. Really gentle to
handle. 2. POOL’S SARMOYAH ENCHANTRESS (SBI b) 22/03/14. Chocolate Birman female of
very nice type with good matching socks, gloves and gauntlets. Dark chocolate points of matching
colour with a body free from any shading. She had really expressive deep blue eyes. 3. SAYE’S
MAGELLAN ONIZ GLORIA (IMP) (SIB n 21) 23/05/14.
AV SLH Senior Adult:
1. JAMIESON’S IMP GR CH HAVENHOUSE ELISE (RAG a 21) 13/05/11. Blue Tabby Pointed
Ragdoll female of lovely type with a long body, head that had a flat plane, gently dip to her nose
with a retrousse tip. Silky very dense soft coat that showed well defined tabby points, a lovely mask
and an almost clear body. Super to handle. 2. HAWORTH’S UK IMP GR CH DIZZIPAWS ZEMO
(RAG n 04) 12/04/08. Blue Colourpointed Ragdoll male of super type that ran the winner very close
in this class. He was a large boy with a long body, flat plane to his head and a gentle dip to his nose
with a retrousse tip at the end. Silky coat, very dense and soft with well-defined blue points and a
good mask with slight shading to his body. Super temperament. 3. COONEY’S CH HARRY SOM
DE KISMAYOU (IMP) (SOL n) 21/07/12.
AV SLH Radius Kitten:
1. MILLWARD’S ADIFTON BODACIOUS BOUDICCA (NFO f) 06/11/14. Tortie and White
Norwegian Forest girl who had really attractive colours to her coat with super preparation. She had
good type to her head, a straight profile to her nose, round eyes of a deep gold colour. Lovely to
handle. 2. SWINBURN’S WISCASSET LEXINGTON (MCO w 64) 29/10/14. Green Eyed White
Maine Coon female who has lots of growing to do. I felt she was a little small for her age with bone
that could be better. Her head did show a good square muzzle with a concave curve to her nasal
bridge but her eyes were gold rather than green but perhaps they are still changing. Her coat was
quite short and at this stage lacked any shagginess.
AV SLH Visitors Kitten:
1. DUNN & EVANS’ ELMCOON WINTER SOLSTICE (MCO fs 03 22) 24/10/14. Well grown Tortie
Silver Tabby and White Maine Coon female who is already a good size with a relatively large body,
very long and rectangular in shape, substantial legs and large paws, deep gold coloured eyes. She
had excellent classic tabby markings in dense black on a silver ground and the whole coat overlaid
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with rich red. Super temperament. 2. MILLIGAN’S WESTLAKES ULTRAMARINE (MCO fs 03 22)
30/11/14. Tortie Silver Tabby and White Maine Coon female who is still just a baby but she did have
a long rectangular body with medium bone, a long tail that reached her shoulder, expressive gold
coloured eyes and just the hint of a bump to the top of her nose. Her coat was very soft with
excellent preparation and showing super colours. 3. BROWN’S DALTEMMA SHANSI (SBI e)
04/08/14.
AV SLH Debutante Neuter:
1. SCOWCROFT’S DIZZIPAWS MUSTARD (RAG n 04) 04/04/10. Seal Mitted Ragdoll male with a
huge heavy body. His head had a flat plane, rounded muzzle with good ears, a medium nose with a
gentle dip and slightly retrousse at the tip. His coat was silky and very dense, medium length with
his points well defined, a good mask and lovely mitts. He had dark seal points with some shading to
his body. Super to handle. 2. LEWIS’ ANGLEZARKE WOOD SORRELL (MCO n 22) 22/03/14.
Brown Tabby Maine Coon male with a large rectangular body, long flowing tail that reached his
shoulder, a reasonably square muzzle, a gentle concave curve to his nasal bridge and a strong
chin. His coat was soft, semi long with a glossy top and showed good classic tabby markings in
black on a copper ground. Excellent temperament. 3. GIBSON & LEIGHTON’S RAGATO
MOLLYCODDLE (RAG n 04) 11/04/14.
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